<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Objective</th>
<th>Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>Objective: Eight Styles of Drawing one Subject- TLW Solve visual problems by planning and attempting a variety of solutions</td>
<td>Activities: Holiday</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Tuesday   | Objective: Eight Styles of Drawing one Subject- TLW Solve visual problems by planning and attempting a variety of solutions | - Complete their first negative technique drawing of their self-portrait.  
- Start their fifth drawing in the other negative techniques. Teacher will show and discuss how to do their portrait on white paper with Black Prismacolors using the opposite value placed in their first realistic self-portrait drawing thus creating a negative image.  
Materials: 9x6” white paper, 4½ x 6” template, black prismacolors. Student examples. |
| Wednesday & Thursday | Objective: Eight Styles of Drawing one Subject- TLW Solve visual problems by planning and attempting a variety of solutions | Activities: Finish their alternate negative technique with white pencil on black paper.  
Show works by Miro (hoe-on me-roe) and student examples using Miro’s style of drawing.  
Start drawing in the style of Joan Miro. Draw first in pencil, then over draw it in black marker.  
| Friday    | Objective: Eight Styles of Drawing one Subject- TLW Solve visual problems by planning and attempting a variety of solutions | Activities: Complete their self-portrait drawings in the style or Miro.  